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The Intercollegiate
Soccer is a student sport and will be
support the state intercollegiate hand-
ball tournament. The tournament is a
great advertising feature and a good
basketball game could easily be atten-
ted by many high school students in
the area. It is important that the
numeral by a college name should be
readable on the court. The state Inter-
collegiate tournaments could also be
attended by many junior high school
students. It is hoped that the next
year's tournament will be held in the
same location. The Intercollegiate
southern region of Idaho are
assisted by the state Intercollegiate
Soccer Committee.

STAFF REPORTERS

Harold Wynn, John Doe, Dorothy Olive, Mary Smith, Dorothy Mills, Donald Smith, William Wynn, Donald Smith, Robert M. Bottin, A. B. Taylor, Ruth Morgan, Margaret P. Morgan.
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J. T. CROFT
MEN'S TAILOR

MODERN
Barber Shop
For the Man Who Cares
G. & HUMSTED, Prop.

THE WORLD'S best music is sung or played for you by the world's greatest artists if you have a Victory in your home. Come in and hear your favorite.

Sherley's Book Store
The best of the Victor and Brunswick Records

Dutton's
MADE HAND CIGARETTES
and
BUNTE'S SATIN FINISHED CANDIES
Try one of Bart's Toddle Bars

Jerry's
Phone 400
3rd at Main

If you want any built in features of any kind, the
MOSCOW CABINET SHOP
407 S. Wash. St. (Formerly H. O. Field)
is a mighty good place to place the order
Our workmanship is first class, and our price is very reasonable.

E. E. Bechtol, Mgr.

The Function of Style
Style in dress is the essential part of the joy of living. It is one of the basic instincts of humanity, and the best dressed is always the most attractive. It creates and imparts pleasure, fosters esteem, reinforces personality, reveals character, and influences standards by its simple example.

Your hat is the crowning touch of your style costume. You will find the best style at
TORSSEN MILLNERE

FRESH CANDIES
Always fresh. That's why they are served in our modern, up-to-date shop—and our candy is delicious too. We also serve dainty afternoon lunches. Always a wide variety of food.

Lots of Fun
Here's where the bunch hangs out. Always a jolly crowd of the best fellows. If you can't cheer up, our funny man will cheer you up, leaving you regretting you never complained of sadness or lack of variety at
MITTENS

Elegant Easter Cards
The assortment which you are showing may best be conveyed through the mediums of
cARDS, FOLDERS, BOOKLETS, ETC.

Corner Drug & Jewelry

Dutton's

The World's best music is sung or played for you by the world's greatest artists if you have a Victory in your home. Come in and hear your favorites.

Sherley's Book Store

Telephone 186

BRAZTIN'S
STERNE'S
STUDIO

Where quality and service are our watchwords
For your photo and picture framing we have up to date equipment and facilities. Come in and see us for your expectations will be exceeded.

PUBLIC SALES

We have purchased 1214 four-lane U.S. highway to be priced at the Wholesale price of the above given minimum shoe cost.

This store is protected by one of our new & exclusive "Pillow" design, smoothen, finish, completely finished workmanship and long wear.

Ben prices will be made available to the young man and his parents and will not permit no extravagance.

NEW YORK STATE SHOE CO.
192 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

PLATE 75C

ST. PATRICK'S TEA

and

STYLE SHOW

for reservation call chair-
man Social Com. Phone 103
The annual banquet of the American Students of the Idaho School of Photography took place Wednesday evening, February 8th, at theтверд on the campus of the State University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho. The purpose of the event was to recognize and celebrate the achievements of the students in the field of photography. The banquet was attended by faculty members, staff, and invited guests who came together to honor the accomplishments of the students.

The evening began with a formal presentation of awards, recognizing outstanding work in various categories. These achievements were celebrated with special interest and admiration. A special section was dedicated to showcasing the works of the students, including both printed and digital media. The exhibition was a testament to the creativity and dedication of the students, and it was a pleasure to observe the range of styles and techniques employed.

Following the awards ceremony, there was a meal served by the catering staff, which included a variety of dishes that were both delicious and aesthetically pleasing. The atmosphere was lively and engaging, with conversations flowing seamlessly from one table to another. The guests were entertained with music and live performances, which added to the festive mood.

Throughout the evening, the attendees were encouraged to network and socialize, fostering a sense of community among the students and their mentors. The event was a proud testament to the success of the Idaho School of Photography and its commitment to excellence in the field of photography.

In conclusion, the annual banquet was a memorable occasion that celebrated the hard work and talent of the students. It was a testament to the power of education and the importance of supporting young talent. The students, faculty, and guests alike left the event feeling inspired and excited for the future of the Idaho School of Photography.

THE SCHOLAR OF LOVERS

WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE

WHEN I TELL THE TALE
OF THE SCHOOL OF LOVERS

"When I tell the tale of the School of Lovers, dear, It will be sung in English, It will be sung in English,"

Hofstra's Schol of Lovers, a celebrated company of all-star American students at the university and they are the most curious and the most amusing of the sex in the nation. The school of Lovers is located in New York, New York. Its principal aim is to entertain. The school is known for its lively and spirited atmosphere, which attracts students from all over the country. The school of Lovers is known for its lively and spirited atmosphere, which attracts students from all over the country. The school is known for its lively and spirited atmosphere, which attracts students from all over the country.